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17 December 1962

THE QUESTION OF A "GRAND COALITION" IH THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
IH THE LIGHT OF THE GPU FABLIAMBHTAHY GROUP MEETING OF 7 DECEMBER 1962

1, In the last few days, the West German Social Democrats, an opposition

party ever since the establishment of the Federal Republic, came closer

to being associated in a Federal Government "with Chancellor Adenauer than

at any time during the past thirteen years.

2. In contrast with previous Christian Democratic - Christian Social

(CDU/CSU) majorities at the general elections - slim, in 1953 and strong in

1957 - the 1961 plurality placed the Chancellor and his party in the position

of having to form an alliance with one of the other parties. A coalition

regime was accordingly set up with the small Liberal (FDP) group, and not

until the recent crisis was the possibility seriously considered of an alterna-

tive partnership with the large Social Democratic Party (SPD) - the so-called

"grand coalition".

3. TOiile the recent crisis was, in the main, due to differences of opinion

over the handling by the Federal Government of the Spiegel affair - between

the dominant party and its Liberal ally, this occasion was seized upon by foes

or potential rivals of the Chancellor to re-open the issue of his stay in

office, which cuts across party lines, and score points in the competition for
his succession.
4, The Spiegel crisis, initiated with an offer of resignation by a Liberal

Minister early in November, was formally started in mid-November by the actual

resignation of all FDP Ministers, following which the Christian Democrats

also placed their portfolios at the Chancellor's disposal.

I/ The Christian Democratic Union and the Christian Social Union (CDU/CSU)
together secured 242 seats, the Socialists (Socialist Party of Germany, SPD)
190 and the Liberals (Free German Party, FDP) 6?*
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5« The Liberals were publicly d emanding the ousting of the Federal

Minister of Defence (Franz Josef Strauss) whom they regarded as responsible

for alleged high-handedness and illegality in the prosecution and arrests,

in Germany and abroad, of journalists associated -with "Das Spiegel" and

charged with treason for publication of military secrets in articles stressing

the poor state of West German military preparedness. But it soon became clear

that the Liberals were enjoying this opportunity to secure from the Chancellor

2/
more definite assurances on the date of his resignation,

6, On Friday, 30 November, Herr Strauss announced that he could not join

a new Adenauer Cabinet, in view of the FDP attitude, which had been condemned,
3/

the Defence Minister added, by the Bavarian electorate*

7, The decision of Strauss did not solve the crisis. By the end of

November, both the Liberals and the CDU "Young Turks" said or implied that

responsibility for the Spiegel case rested yet higher than the Minister of

Defence, Even loyal Christian Democrats pressed the Chancellor to designate

his successor so that the latter could participate in the formation of the

Cabinet over which he would preside after Dr. Adenauer's withdrawal,

8, In this context of extreme bitterness, verging on hatred, of the

Spiegel debate and renewed controversy over his high office, the Chancellor

took the momentous decision of calling the Social Democratic leaders for

consultations on the setting up of the new government.

2/ Subsequent to the 1961 general elections, the Chancellor in letters to
CDU and FDP Parliamentary leaders said that he would resign in time for
his successor to prepare the 19&5 elections.

J3/ Mhile the Christian Democrats suffered losses on 11 November in Hesse,
they gained in Bavaria on the 25th.
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9. A plausible interpretation of this move was that Dr. Adenauer was

trying to find out -whether the Social Democrats -would be more flexible on the

Chancellorship issue than the Free Democrats. •='

10, On 4 December, the Chancellor and members of the Negotiating Commission

of his party received three Social Democratic leaders.

11« The liberals were displeased and reacted by also negotiating with the

Socialists, which only increased the latter's gain in stature,

12, To the extent that Dr. Adenauer's decision originated in his desire to

prolong his stay in office, he was severely disappointed, since the Socialists

raised the question of the timing of his resignation. True, their negotiators

did. not press the issue at first, leaving it to the Christian Democrats them-

selves to secure the necessary assurances, but the SPD Parliamentary group

demanded the setting up of a date for the Chancellor's departure. Due to

strong anti-Adenauer feelings in the SPD rank and file, Dr. Adenauer t̂fas having

no more satisfaction on this point with the Socialists than with the Liberals,

in spite of the Social Democratic leaders' keen interest in Cabinet participation.

13* Following a Christian Democratic Party gathering, it became known, on

7 December, that negotiations with the Socialists had failed and, also, that

the Chancellor had undertaken to leave office in September 1963•

14, On the morning of that day, as reported in the press, the Parliamentary-

group of the majority parties (CDU/CSU) was informed by the group President,

Heinrich von Brentano, that the attempt to form a coalition with the Socialists

(SPD) had come to an end. As a reason for the break-up of the negotiations,

lj/ Preliminary negotiations had reportedly taken ulace three weeks before
between CDU and SPD leaders, with the participation of leaders of employers'
organizations, with a view inter alia to maintaining stability of salaries
and prices, While the CDU would ensure employers' discipline in this respect,
the Socialists were to respond by keeping the Trade Unions under control.
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the group President gave the SPD's refusal to consider a reform of Federal

electoral law, -while the offer of a "grand coalition",, Herr von Brentano

pointed out, had in fact originated in a desire to stabilize democratic order

with the help of electoral law. He added that only limited collaboration -

until 1965 - had been envisaged, iirith a view to giving the voters an oppor-

tunity tod5cide which of the two parties should be in power in the following

four years.

15» At a press conference held at the close of the Parliamentary group

meeting, Will Rasner, the CDU/CSU leader, rejected the view that the majority's

intentions were, in fact, to .annihilate the Liberals (FDP), He also denied

that the decisive factor in the breaking up of negotiations should have been

the .opposition by a majority of Socialist deputies to the Chancellor staying

in office and he asserted that the settlement of the succession question was

exclusively a CDU/CSU matter.

16. Herr Rasner also indirectly revealed that the Chancellor had clarified

that question. Dr. Adenauer having formally made clear to the Negotiating

Commission of the CDU/CSU that he would withdraw after the 1963 Parliamentary

summer recess, Herr Rasner told the press, the Commission in conformity with

the prevailing opinion of Christian Democratic and Christian Social Deputies

decided on 6 December that Herr Erhard would be included in all deliberations

and planning for the new Federal Government. Herr Rasner stated that a

government must now be set up which should survive the change in the

Chancellor's office. Itfiile avoiding the question of whether replacement of

Br. Adenauer by Herr Erhard in 1963 was thereby elucidated, he did declare,

in the words used by the "Frankfurter Rundschau" correspondent that, "he could

confidently leave it to the public to evaluate the decision of the Negotiating

Commission to call Erhard to its deliberations".



1? « Negotiations were then resumed between the previous partners for

the setting up of another government based on the continuation of the alliance

of the Christian Democrats - Christian Socials with the Liberals.

18, Although the ijnmediate outcome of the Spiegel crisis went no further

than the departure of Strauss and apparently minor Cabinet changes, ** the

most significant episode consisted in the participation of Socialists in

negotiations with the Chancellor and the Christian Democratic leadership.

19« True, the talks had no visible result, due to differences on the

electoral law and/or the Socialists raising the succession issue,

20, Sincê  however, the Chancellor has now committed himself to leaving

office in September 1963> supporters in both major parties of a "grand

coalition" may find it easier in the future to achieve their objectives, in

case, for instance, of a new crisis within the shaky CDU-FDP alliance, on

which the .Spiegel case cannot but have lasting effects. In the words of

Le Monde of 15 November, "a door has been opened. It will no longer be possible

to liquidate the German crisis without giving this alliance serious consideration".

However, even supporters of the "grand coalition" in the CDU demand that electoral

law should be amended, a condition which SPD Vice-President Wehner is almost the

only one among Social Democratic leaders to accept.

Franz Josef Strauss has been replaced by a forty-nine year old protestant
from Schlesvig-Holstein, Kai-Uwe von Hassel who will assume his functions
in January. Herr von Hassel xxas born and lived for many years in East Africa.
But Strauss, already President of the Christian Social Union (CSU) party,
may become President of its Parliamentary group and he remains an important
political figure.

j>/ Conflicting reports have since been given over the radio concerning the
authenticity of this pledge which Chancellor Adenauer himself is apparently
questioning.
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21. The possibility of Socialist participation may conceivably affect

the prospects for a settlement of the German question. The SED's own.

stand may not be any longer significantly different from majority views "~

but a broad coalition government, as virtual master of West German politics,

would have infinitely greater freedom of action than a Cabinet based on a

narrow majority and as such closely watched by, and exposed to constant criticism,

from,an opposition party representing almost as great a fraction of the West

German citiaenry»

6/ Back in 1956 the Social Democrats strongly attacked the Chancellor for
his failure to make any progress on the re-unification question, but
since I960 the Socialists have, in effect, acquiesced in the foreign policy
of the Christian Democrats,
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THE SKSHIFICAKCE OF THE T;ffiST GER^JI



THE SIGNIFICANCE CP THE WEST GBBJftK

The results of the election held in the Federal Bepublic of Gernany en
28 Septesfoer 1969 hawe evoked aaich cooaentary and discussion throughout the
uorldo First of all, the election results, to waxsy in the western countries
and particularly in West Germny* confirmed the growing political sophistication
of the GexHfiXi el<setorate0 They confirasedp furth«raores the belief that the West
Gernan electorate has beeoae more ccsmitted to democratic practices., The results
of the election way also bring about a change in power £21 th@ Federal Republic
for the first tise since it v&s established in 19̂ 9» It is to look closely at
the election results and their significance that this note is being prepared̂
An attempt will be sade to go beyond the figures of the seats won to the
Bundestag to the. actual standing of the parties in the -Carious states of the
Federal ReputbliCo

As & result of the election, the sixth Bundestag vill be composed as
follows: The CDU/CSU wtll have 2k2 seats, a loss of 3 seats from the Hunker
of seats ttfan in the election in 1965 to the fifth Btmdestogo The SED vill
have 224 sestSp & gain of 22, and the FDP vill have 30 seats, a loss of 19«
Along %ith this will be the 22 non«̂ oting snesbers from ¥est Berlin composed
of 8 CKJ/CSU, 13 SH>, and 1 PDP0

Because of the alignment of the parties in the Bundestag, none of the
two major parties can foxm a government by Itself 0 Thereforê  iaâ iately
after the election results were known, negotiation begem in Bonn for the
formation of a coalition goveraiBsnte The initial question raised ms vhether
the *%bneô *»Coalitionn between the CDU/CSU and the SFD should be restored or
whether either of tlie stajor parties would f&sm & "faai«»Coalitloaw vith the
EDR,

The restoration of the "Grand-Coalition" appeared less certain because
of the deep political differences between the two m$or parties on various
foreign and domestic policies,? Towards the end of the election caa&paign,
the two parties divided very much on the issue of revaluation of the Geroaa

The Economic Minister, Rrofo Earl Schiller (SH>), publicly called for
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revaluation -while Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesinger and his Finance Minister,
Herr EranWosef Strauss, objected to such revaluatioa0 Furtheraore, during
the three years of the "(Seand-Coalition*1, the SH) aeasbers in the Cabinet found
it difficult to push through rapidly the "eastern policy" %Mch called for closer
cooperation with the Socialist countries in Eastern Europe asid the Soviet Uaioso
Tims, in the tesediefte aftexmth of the election, the eonse&sus was that the
restoration of the wGa^ad~Goalitioiaw vas not possible,,

The next question vas Aether the SH) wcuM nove to f ons a coalition
with the FDPo lii this context, it was recall®! that durtog the election campaign
Dr0 Walter Seheel, the leader of the FDPS sw& Foreign MLsaist@s- Hilly Bresidt, the
leader of the S£D, offered etroag indications ttefc they would lie willing to
enter isjto & eoalititm after the election results are ko0«aa But the possibility
of a "Miai»CoaliticnH betiare@si the SFD as^L PDP -was clouded by two faetorso la
the first plaee, the 3?DP TS&& the big loser is the eleetios$B hmlog obtained
cady 5e8 per cest of the votes, in cosaparism with the 9=5 per cent they had
in the election, to the fifth Bundestag izs 1965o They also lost 19 seats,.
•winning only 300 Th«as the question i«as x îsed as to whether it is
right for the SH) to eater, into a coalition vith the party that had been
rejected by the eleetorate0 ASL allied question •was ŵfaethss* such a coalition
with a majority of 12 votes could gcnrem effectivê  s particularly since the
Federal Republic "will have to ffiake decisions on certain econosaic and social
questionso The second ffeefcor ms Aether tlie SPD could claia the right to
fozn a gcwerameat in ¥iev of the £&ot that the C£%J/CSU will hare a larger
mEzfiber of seats in the Bundestag than the SH)0 la response to this latter
point, Foreign Minister Willy BraMt asserted that the SPD emerged froat the
election as the strongest party o Here, of course, he %as separating the CUD
fxcn the CSU which is the Bavarian affiliate of the Christian Do&ocrats and
headed by Finsnee Minister Strauss®

The question of the relationship between the Cffi and the CSU has been
probleuaticsl in the paste In rmliiy they are two separate parties bat in
ideology they are identical, and in all previous Bundestags th«gr have appeared
as one party; but from the legal position, Willy Brandt is correct in asserting
that the CDU aad the CSU are two separate political
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The question of the unif i®& identity of the CHI/CSU vt.U also cose up
the Bundestag decides on the election of Its Ifcesideato The rule Is that

the party with the imjorttgr la the Bundestag should elect the Eresidento The
leadership of the SH>, maintaining the position that the COT and CSU are two
separate parties, has declared that & mesfcer of the SH) should be entitled to
be Ifcesideuft of tits Bondesfcago In the previous Bandestag,, the CNJ aad the CSU
have been considered as one parliamentary party 0 (In Geman political tex9dnpl
there la & distinction between a p&rlieae&tary partgr and the party is, generalo )
The leadership of the FDP has disagreed with the ftatuve psxtasr in the ^
•^ajtL^CoalitioR1* ca this particular poiato Bdor to th@ eleetion9 the FDP did
recognize the CDU/CSU as a siagOe payliammtsffy p^rtyo Th^r amr find it
egjbaxz&sslxtg to ehesage their posltiono Thtts^ it wiH be iaterestlag to see
how .the issue is fia&Hy resolved -yhea the Bmdestag eoac^ îes oa 21 October

The SH)

the detailed election results,, it would appear that the SED Indeed
imde drsamtic gaias dariag this elation,, Hot oaly ^®s tli® SH) eble to
its perceafesge of the. wfcas f?csa 3903 per ceat to teoT p@r emt but it we slso
able to seda 2S eeats0 Furtherffiore^ the SH> ŝ Se ^daa in steost all the
coastltueneies of the Fedee-al RcpabliCo Th^y ss&de wt£lou0 stocsag gains la
the north ©ad west of the federal Hepriblie, particuJm^ In Nordrhein-Westf&leno
They won, In all the l$?ge cities in the Federal Bepuiblie, except Kobl«MZ9 Bissau,
&&d Bosan^ the eapltalo The weakest ares of the SPD •&&& iss Bs^CTt

is the stronghold of the eesmervatiire C^70 Her® they lest seaae
also lost one seat in Iftdwigsburg in Bada^-HSrttenassrgs ^hich is the

hcsne state of Chancellor Elssiages-f, The SH) &lso lost scaae •vxates In
to this K<@eordp the CDU lost very raich i& the aoyth sasd vest and lost

a vell«Jato5*a staraaskold in Kotln ( Cologne) 0 As la past destioKs,, the CDU vaa
not able to smke any he&dtmy in the large cities*. The CW/CStf vas able to
Maintain a a&^orltgr in the Bundestag co3y because the CSU in Siyern (Beracurta)

able to raiat&ia its strcag position in that sta,te0



In farther cosgoaxlson of the shoving of the two sssjos* parties in the
election, it should be noted that the SID for the first time in the history
of the Federal Republic ves stole to trtn & as^ority of the direct eleetioa0 As
it is fcnowttj, 2&i8 aseMtoers of the Bundestag are elected by "direct election" end
the remaining 3k8 erg elected la the so-called, "second Iistw0 Ik the direct
election results, the SH> treat 127 seats compared to the 95 they won 1st the
1965 election to the fifth Bundestag,, 'She GK3/CSU, on the other hand, von
only 321 direct seats in ccsaparisea to the 155 they had in the 1965 «lecticn0

Because of these election results, it wold e^poey tfeat the SH> is
justified in its claim that it had a mandate to so^em0 At this juncture,
it nay be useful to coBra&tt on the fears that have been expressed for the
wJttaL-CoaHtIoaws, particularly as to •uhether it is asotally right for the SH)
to Join in & coalition with the FDPa It is isfeareeting to observe that the

baa criticized the SH) for cont@aap3jating a
vlth the FDPj. has itself jmdc approaches to the HSP for the f osnm&tion of Another
*lmal-X3oalitionB

e albeit with Klesiiager instead of Willy BE^sdt as ChancelLor*
It xrould seera from the moral point of view that the f^Lni«Coalitionn between the
GD&/C3& and the FDP would be maml^y iadef esssiMe in teams of the argiatent put
forth by the CISJ/jCSUj, since both parties lost in the electim saod only the SH>
fisade strong saias0 ITOB the election results, too, it could be seen that, the
CDU/CSU gstosd Mich soore thaa the SH) from dissatisfied vtybes® of the FDP0

Shis latter dev®los^eHt ma due to the feet that,, folloains the fonaation of
the l^Graad-Cc©litiQHt' to»@s<d0 i$ie end of 1966$ Dr0 ^feltor SeSieelj, vbo took
over the FDP leadership frcst Cr0 Sslch Mend©,, deliberately sawed the FDP frost
its eotssormtiTits position tcwards & more "progressive"3 <one» pgrticulerly in
the foreign policy area* Some FDP supporters vere critical of this raove

the left of

The HH) and theSbns Per Ceat

To Esasgr in the western world, the major signifieeace of the West Genaan
election TXG& the fact that the NPD9 the so-called "Keo-Kssi pss^yn

9 vas unable
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to gain the required 5 per cent of the votes in order to be represented in the
Bundestag,, It had teen feared that because of the previous successes of the
party in state elections it would be able to attain the required 5 pes" cento
Such an eventuality, it was thought, would greatly embarrass the Federal
Bgpublic since it vould give credibility to the accusation sad® by the Socialist
countries that the Federal Bepublie is governed by Fascists* Neo-fiazis9 and

From the election results $he JJH3 had ealy 4̂ ,3 per cent of the
votes but von close to 1 1/2 Million votes* This use sn improvement frca the
396$ results f&en the NH> had only 2 per cent of the votes* Shusp in a sense
the HH> aiade appreciable progress in the sixth Bundestag election, even though
it did not achieve the required 5 per cento Fort&ezssore,, vhen one looks closely
at the figures, it becomes ir̂ parent that the JJH) also gained in sone conatituencieso
For instancep the HH> gained over T per cent, in 14 eonetituencieso Their best
perforaance was in Bheinlgmd EfSala (Wirasas, 9o5 P̂ " cent| Ê Lsersleutexô  6<>9
par cent.; Fm&eatbal, 8a2 per cent) sad in ̂syesa (An̂ bŝ y 805 per cent;
Forth, 8»5 per c«nt)o Tĥ r also gained a aew stronghold in a fozmer FDP
strottBhead««̂ Cmileheia in B̂ aa-Vuxl̂ enbeẑ *>̂ iere th€̂  gsiaed 8»3 per cent
of the

this election picture, it wold seem significant that reports frcm
the Federal Republic of Gsxss&xy have indicated that the 5H> and the FDP have
already agreed to fox® a 'Mai-CoElitioa'" with Foreign Minister Willy Brandt,
seated to be the net? G@mta Chaneellora Th<s mere possibility of, $- SH)
Chancellor is itself sms&h&t of e revolution in Gersesa politicso Since
19̂ 9 the C0U/CSO coalltioa has d<sja.aated Gesmm politics? foxxting one with
the FOP and ffior® recently a coalition vith the SFD0 It is possible that a
new "Mlni-C<mlitioaM involving the SH) and FDF will also test strenuously
the resilieaey of Gerasan desaocjatic practiceŝ , It vill to aô a extent affect
the structure of the CIO in some %sys, if sot that of the CSU, since the
political orgEKizaticm of the CEU has been bound up vlth the fact that that
party has elt&ys been in control of the Federal Gsnresssa&Ao «Tudgiag froa
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reports frca Bonn, it would sesa that the or^aizatioafil structure of the
party is very treak and without the close relationship between the Federal
bureaucratic structure and the CJXf, it should "be isfcerestisg to see how the
party performs In the oppositionc Heedless to say,, the government of the FDB9

•aithout the participation of the CEU £8S CSU, vill also test the strength of
at least two political figures in the Federal R^ublic—^Ctoieellor Hesinger
end Finance Minister Strauss*

Bovever, oae jsust not expect a revolutiomry change is Gensat*
because there is & new coalition betwem the SH> szt& FDP0 It is indeed

true that both parties have foreign policy positions that td.ll change the dix-ee
tion of Geziasa politicso Baference here is to the parties ' policy positions of
improved relationship vith Eastern Europe^ ineludissg the Soviet Union and E&st
Geissaayo When the foreign policy programs agreed to "by the two parties in the
coalition talks are finally published and the new gcwamez&t has been installed
in Bonn towards the end of October, it will be appropriate th$a to give a .
clearer aseOysis of the foreign policy implications of such & new govermento

But e^en vithout such a close asKOysis of the foreign policy positions of
the fixture new gcreensoefttg it should be borne In s&nd that & government forffiad
by the SFD and FDP will hold a very tenuous position in the sixth Bundestag^
not only because the combined seats of these parties trill h@$>e only a majority
of 12 but ©Iso the f^et that the FDP is not «o^>lete2y raited in the f orffiatica
of a ^&ni~Caalitionf' vlth the SH>0 It is reported frcst Sosm that about six

meabers of the FDP, -Tnclufling its fomsr leader,, Etr0 Erich
are not in soy «ay happy about f orating a coalition with the SPD0 2nus, it is
possible that these six consearoa.ti'̂  aeaibers ssŝ 1 î sst to d@£eet from the comliticst
if they strongly oppose certain polic^^ositions of the net? gcnreramento t%is0 of
course, will m3s& it difficult for the coalition to govern effectively<> Thuss it
should be expected that the net? government vill HJOVS very «autious3y in txyiag
to formulate new foreign and domestic policies for the Federal Republic of



9 December 1970,

MEMO TO CONVERSATION WITH THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

In connection with his statement of 8 December,

Press Release SG/SM/1396, to draw his attention to

the fact that the wording of some sentences might

give grounds for certain misgivings: In the state-
is made

ment, reference/to the restoration of normal

relations "between the FR5 and the GDR", while no

relations have ever existed "between those two

States. The meaning of this sentence should be

"... the establishment of normal relations..."

The sentence, "The settlement of the complex

and long-standing frontier problem between the FBg

and Poland is one of the most important features of

the treaty," also needs some clarification. We

understand the exact meaning to be as follows:

"The final settlement between the FRG and

Poland of the complex and long-standing

problem of the Oder and Neisse frontier..."

_,jfe_.wouid suggest that, if these misgivings cause

some questions from correspondents on the OPI daily

briefings, the Press Officers might give

appropriate explanations.
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BBTHBEM THE TWO GERMYS
AND THEIR BVEMTUAL IMPACT ON TBE UNITED NATIONS

Among the important developments now taking place on the European

Continent that sig&t have en iaportant impact upon East-West relations as

wsil as on the United Nations are the negotiations between the Federal

Republic of Germany and the socialist states. After two and a half decades

of paralysis j a new era of negotiations seems about to begin,

I. EMERGENCE OF THE TWO GERMftNYS

The facts are well kaown and only their political and ideological

interpretations differ. G@2̂ any wa@ defeated in 19-̂ ? and &er t@rritoror %~&s

divided into four occupation zones controlled by Franc®, Gr@at Britain̂ , the

Soviet Union and th@ United States respectively, vith the exception of Berlin

which was separately divided &@tH@@& the Four Powers for purposes of occupation̂

Kot long after th® division of GsKssî 1 into four zones of occupation
a ffiors fundamental process of separation began to develop leading to th@
fossaation of two Gera&n republics. Ttoae Westem aones were unified
on 3 Bfe^r 19^9j, the Î Sersl ^public of Gesstany vas proelai^sd on their
territory with its: capital in Bonn. 0ns month late? »- on T October
the territory of the Soviet son© of occupation* the Gensan Democratic Republic
^fis fouaded with its capital located in "Bast $e?liQa«

After signing tS^ "ga^is Treaties" in October 195̂  «ie ^federal Republic
of Gerstany becaaja & member of the Kort& Atlantic Treaty Organization (MTO) in

Ifey 1955 ^en these treaties CSB^ iato force. Oa lU Hay' 1955 the Gersan
Beffipcratlc Republic became 'a :'se'Eiber' of tii^- Warsaw Etect;'" " - - ' •'•-»••.•.; _'

These events not only deepened the division of Europe9 but also
sealed 1£ie eplii of the German state.



Embarking on opposing ways of dê 8lopa®nt and deeply afftectsd fey

cold war periods the two entities have fought each other bitterly ever sine©,,
1« First of all, each entity claimed the ftell right of inheritance

and responsibility for the future of "German;;-" 0 The 6BR miata&aeS

that it 'expressed the genuinely national interests of tha German people
whose cherished desire is to avoid war and destruction that is inescapable

in nuclear vars to the danger of -which the revanchist policy of the FRG is
leading „ Relying on the help of other Warsaw Treaty signatories s first and

foremost on that of the Soviet Union, the GDR is for th® German people the

mightiest force today opposing the revanchist policy and defending the vital

interests of the Geraan nation, including its very existencê , as well as the

interest of all European peace.' -'

On the other hand, the Federal Republic of Germany stated that only

it was the real exponent of the German nation with the right to represent it

in international relations, TMs position found its most formal expression

in the so-called Halletein Doctrine, vhicfe provided that the Esderal Republic

shall withhold or vi'chdraw diplomatic recognition from governments that
2/recognized thf2 German Democratic Republic. -̂

2= Second; the t«o emit IP a considered themselves as the mast important
outpoate of their alliances » Voltes? Ulbarieht remarked at the Congress of the
SDR Sat tonal Front on Ifejreb £2, 1969: "... the GDH has become the scene of
struggle between the Weetesn Posers" aggsessive poli«gr and the policy of
strengthening peace on the basis of the Potsdam Agreement „ The GDR has become

a protective bavrie? fo? its ovn people and for the Soviet Union and other
socialist countries"̂ /

The possibility or ̂ -earning tne J?e«ierai Republic of Gerssany was

seen by the Atlantis Alliance as vital for its policy toward the Soviet Union
and other socialist countries, "fhs rsars&raent of West Germany p th© country

situated on the frontline of the Western Alliance ,0. came to be considered ,
hiessential for a viable Western defense postur® in Europe-," ~̂

V0 Khvostô ,, "International Significance of the Gerasa Ifesaocratic
International Affairs {Mogcow)s No. J? July 1969, p. 23 „

2/ See Wolfr̂ J Fr, Hanrieder̂  Vest German Foreign Policy
(Stanford Jniversitgr Press: Staafordj Calif orniap 1<96T)» P» "T5 «

5/ Qaoted Jxm Vt Khvoatov, " Ihtarnstioaal Significance of the German Democratic
Republ:';", International Affairs (Moscow),, No,!* July 19&9* P» A.

k/ Hanriederi, p. j8»



Jo Third., ^&s "fa*0 eatitles are the most important $a?tn@?8 of the two
economic blocs in Exirep®, As revealed by the Soviet monthly InterrgjloKal

5/Affairs*, "the GDR is the Soviet Union's biggest trade •gartaer".'*' The Federal

Republic of Genaany baa th@ saost powerful ecoaoisr in the Coaaioa

II. HEW

There is now an iBprovesien'S. in "Sfes relations feet^-sen tte German Democratic

Republic a&d Sie Sederal Republic of Geraany as well as Ijetween tb@s@ @tat@s

arai other countries D

The nssfprocbefflent a^y bs observed in the relations between ths German
Democratic Republic ax& other states. 2a 19̂ 9 it establieteed dipl^^atic
relations with fow? couatries (Epaq^ SuSen ,̂ E^z-ia ai^ Southern Y@a@n) amd raised

to the Ambassadorial l@irel its representation in Csssbodla. OR Janiaaary 9» 19TOD
the GDE establishsd diploaiatie relations with the'1 People °s Republic of Congo.

How it lias diplomatic,, consular and econoMc reprssentatlons in tbs

53 countries :

EMBASSIES

1.
So

3-

Albania
Bulgaria
Cambodia
China (People°s Republic
of)

Czechoslovakia
Cuba
Hungary

11 o

120
13 o
I4o
15.
IS,
17.
18,

Poland
Romania
Scuthern Yeassn
Sudan

USSR

10o

Korea (People's Democratic
Republic of)

Mongolia

Vietnaa (Dsmocratic Republic of)
Sou î Vietnesa (Rrovisioaal

Govemisant of)
Yugoslavia

GENERAL CONSULATES

la Buraa
2* Ceylon
3o Guinea

1. Brazil
2o Chile
;>„ Colombia
ka Cyprus
5° Libya

So

6.

6, Mexico
To Tunisia
So Uruguay



ffRAEE BEHffiSEMTATIQHS

1. Algeria 5-
2= Ecuador 60 Lebanon
5o Finland ?0 Morocco
%<> India

REfBESEHTffTIONS OF THE GDR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

lo Austria Tc Italy
£„ Belgium So Netherlands
3o Danoark 9° S&red0n
be, France 10, Turkey
5o Greece 11= U,Ko
6<, Iceland

Discussions are taking place between the GBR Government and sê rs! other

go-vemasnts to raise the states of their relations«, In this respect j, daring

the debates held recently in the GDR Barllsnentg Chile, Guinea9 India,, F@ru

and Sierra Leone were sentlonedo

An important obstacle in the path of isaprovsasnt of relations of the

German Democratic R@pu.blic with the outside vorld lias b@en the ''Hallsteie

Doctrine "0 G3PRduallyp hcwe-rerj, ̂ is waa altered to ssaeh an extent that in

aany quarters this doctrine is considered as obsolete Tbe first foreak was
sad© ̂ ien the Soviet Unions after rscogaiaing tfe© G®rasan .̂ ôcratic Republic8
established diplomatic relations with the Federal Republic of dgysjanyo IThe

procedure vas then regeated by Rcssania in 196?«

In lf̂  th® Federal GoTPgrmssnt restored diplomatic relations with

Yugoslavia •which wer® brokea off at the end of 195T 'when tfee latter recognised

and established diplomatic relations with the Gorsan Dsacxiratic Republic.

"The esjehange of Aabaŝ dors was no reason for @iiai©r side to steel triusŝ iattt̂ "

Willy BraMt obmẑ m&g "but it me HOT© than sserelj an enconraglMg eign., The

doae@tic reaction in Germany shcywed sfclmt our population does not hold smcto

vith dogp̂ s and forsaulaa that motivated a policy of limited durativ̂  that
^ JTwsre ssara accessories unable to ^rltlaetattd the course of evolution" 0^

The GDR Ckwsnrment insists hosssvsr that 5tederal Gersar^ still, applies
pressure on other countries not to recognise the Geraan Iteaocratic
Th® Chairasan of the Foreign Relations Goajmiffese of the Psopl@°s

EBIS, Eastern Europe g rfecember 19'f 1969» P<>



5.

Dr. Rudolf Agsten said in a speech in the Chaaber on Beeeaber 17$ 1969*
"West German propaganda is trying to estate the iapression that
the Hallstein Doctrine allegedly no longer exists.
However, it is <juit@ clear that the West German Government is
»aaking the greatest effort in countries of all continents
to prevent further recognition of the GDB under international
lav by third states. In fact, the SPD/FDP governasnt is
increasing Its pressure on capitalist states, especially on
the underdeveloped countries, to prevent them from recognising
the German Democratic Republic and recently it haa once again
combined this interference with the threat of reprisals from
the West German Government.
The new Vest Gersaan Foreign Minister, with his three instructions
to the foreign missions of Bonn, has continued the interference
which his predecessors have all times practiced. The new
West German Government must at long last abandon its attempts,
vhieh are contrary to International lav, to interfere in the
relations of the GDR with other states and mist stop its
efforts to damage the interests of our republic and its
citizens," TJ •

Dr. Agsten especially resented the £BG9s intervention in the promotion of
GDR's relations with "countries such as Guinea., Sierra Leone* Chilep Baru

and India." ̂
As is veil known, the Federal Republic of Germany has diplomatic

relations with an overwhelming majority of the countries of the tsorld. Efforts
are now made for the normalization of relations with socialist states and first
of all vith Czechoslovakia? the Gessaan Dsiaocratic Republic, Hungary and Poland.

Until now, the federal Republic of Germany has had equal representation
vith the German Democratic Republic oaly Ir the USSl, Roaanie and Yugoslavia.

After several failures in the past, the Stederal Republic of Gerseany and

eisd tiie Gersian Democratic Kep&blic, for the first tine, seea to bs entering
into serious end substantive negotiations»

"The GDHj, wMcfa maintains a consistent policy of genuine easing
of tensions of peace and of security in Europes " declared the
Chairman of tba Foreign Bslatloas Coesaitt©© of th@ GDR
Ratrliaffient, "daaands that the Vest Gerŝ a Federal Republic
hold negotiation® on a basis of esjiaality for ̂ i© regulation
of jEutual relations in conformity with isrtematioaal Iaw0
"The norssalisatioa of relations b@twg@n the GDH and the
Stederal Republic is of far-rsachlag i«ap©rtasac@ to international
politics, especially to the security of our continent. %• this
step the fenosalous relationship Tbetaesn the two Geraan states
resulting froa the hostile ettlteae of the l̂ deral Republic

I/ FBXS, Eastern Europej, Deceab̂  19, 1969,



toward -&h@ GDR would fos snaed end a a@w chapter of relations
between ths two so<5er@ign states vould bs opened under lnter°
national lav in the interest of peace and security „ The UH
Charter and otSaer basic documents of interaatioasl lav would
at long last be applied to t&e relations between the GDR and
the West Germaa federal Republic 0 It is tiae for the new
Vest Gaxwn Gavszment to abandon its policy of obstructing
peace and security in Europe and for it to approach the
question of European security in a realistic Banner ° This
includes realisation of the fact that t&ers is no road toward
the solution of all-European problems ̂ ich evades tha
ae ̂ as atraseed by the c&aimssi of th§ State Council.'

Oa tteceKbsr IT, 19̂ 9* the Chair̂ aji of the GDR Stat® Cotsncil Valter
Ulbricht addressed a letter to the President of t&e Ifederal Republic of
Dr« Gttfttav Htetoe&annr^ proposing in the fora of a Draft Treaty—' "tha

of equal relations between tlie Gexmaa Democratic Republic
and the Jtedeval Republic of Germany in conforaitsr vith tŜ  principles of
peaceful coQxistejace [and] . » . on the basis of tha gesseâ ally recognized

noms of ufalld intern&tional law/'
Aft83- four daysj, the Resident., Dr. BsiRSHaanj, trailed "the readiness

espŝ gsed br you to start negotiations" and conveyed the proposal to the

Federal Govosmstrt wtiich laade its position knô n on January l̂ o On that
oeeaeion Cbimc@llor Willy Brandt declared tJmt fro& aov on the Federal

Republic of Gezmisgr ̂ ouM proceed ft-os tSi® tfossio that relations bets&en the

two countries should imolw respsc'i for ê eh other0 s territorial

an obligation to settle all issues f®ac8fuliys respect each other
 8s borders

and the 'exclusion of any kiad of iiBcrisjinatioa" 0' — '
*

On January 2Q3 1970 Prssident Walter UlbricM announced tSiat the GDR
GovaroBent iis "prepared no& && before for negotiations on funfiasental
probl@as? to ̂ lich questions of venunci&tion of force naturally belong a = 0
We have no preconditions ,,"

As % reeult̂ , negotiatiors ar@ expected to begin soon betireenj, probaMŷ
Chancellor Willy Braĵ t and Premier ¥1111 Stopsi0 Isse than three hours after
Kc-esident Ulbr.lcht's atat®a@aty Conrad Ahlers, the chief spc&egsian of the FRG

said that Chancellor Brandt would send a letter to PÊ ®i@r Stoph»

, Eastern Europe, .December 19, 1969, p. £6»
10/ See Annex I.

ll/ See Annex XX.

!£/ See "Brandt Shifts Slant' on East GeznsmyM
9 in The Sew yqyk Times

January 15, 1970«



7.

Th© negotiations between the Sederal Bsgublic of Germny and the
Gerasan Democratic Republic and the relations of the latter with other countries
of the -world have now reached & point at which GDR representatives are duly
received not only in third world countries but in Bonn as well. GDR
diplomatic passports are srecognised not only by the twenty-sis: states having
diplomatic suad/or consular relations with her, but also by other countries
including tlie Federal Republic of Germany. As reported by UPI5 the two GDR
representatives that brought to the Federal Republic of Gexaany the message
addressed by the GDR State Council Chairman Welter Ulbricht to the President
of the ftsdoral Republic ft.% Guetav Heinemnn were bearing GDR diplomatic
passports, She State Secretary of the GDR Councils of Ministers, Dre Michael

Kohl, delivered the letter during an official visit said to the State Secretary
of the FUG at the President's office. On 20 December 1969 the roles wsre
reversed and State S@c7etary Dietrich Spangenberĝ  head of the President's
Office of the Federal Jtepublic of Geraany has&ed over to the State Secretary
of the GDH Council of &inlaters Dr. BfiLchsel-J£oM in the latter*s office at
the Kinle'ljry of Porelf,a Affairs, the letter of response from the President of

the Tederal Republic of Geraanŷ  Dr., Gustav Heiaî ann,, to the Chairman of the
GDR State Council, Water Ulbricht0

The East Berlin sevspaper ̂ rliner geituag deaaa&sd the dissolution of

the Allied Travel Of /ice in West Berlin on 11 January 19fO$ without vfooae visas
no citizen of the Gi.'-aiaa CsBOcratic Republic ssaj- travel to a aember country
of the Atlantic Alliance. The deaasid was Ead© oc the basis tSs&t the Office
was "spawned by tf.® coM va?*,, The aevspap@r said it was time 'to break *rith
such protective ®i§?ortss vhich constitute a pex̂ anent violation of international

33/
law and poison th/j international cliffl&ts"0«

35r

The eapĝ enc® of tfe capitals idi®re tlisr© are diplcssstic or consular
representations of both the Gex@aa Dssocratic Republic and ifee ligderal Republic
of Geraany ê ovs that, fit? fro® creating difficulties, the presence of the
Sted@ral rê re@®ntat£vts alongside the repreeentetive of tfes Genoan Democratic
Republic helps to pro&ote cooperation between the two., In Ms book A Bsace.
R>licy for Euroge Willy Brandt recalls a declaration md« by him in Bucharest

Sse 'East Geraany Demands End of MPO Travel Office8 in The, IBM York
Times. January 12* 1970.



in August 1967s

"Ws also agree that in the problem of Eovogs&ti (security ue must
take as a starting point the prevailing reaAxties and that all
states, regardless of size, have the task of uniform importance
in the realization of a European peace order 0 This also holds
fo:f both political societies that are in existence at present
on German

this connexion he remarks:

"It is true that the phrase "bath political societies0 was not
ia my manuscript, but that I consciously, under the impression
of my conversation with my hosta, inserted itc That made it
no less important »M

The cooperation of. the diplomatic community in Buehare^ — which is
made up of representatives from both East and West including Sfeance, the
Federal Bepublic of Germany, Great Britain and the United States — made
it possible that the 93QS Ambassiidor acting as the Bean of the Diplomatic
Corps spoke on behalf, of all these representatives when the Ifomanian leaders
received the heads of the diploiaatie missions accredited to Bsnanie on the

occasion of the Bew fear0 °"I am glad to take this opportunity88, Ambassador laald

Hott sald9
 mto uish you, dear SSister President of the State Council, and to

the government of the Socialist Sepublic of Bemania; on behalf of the

Ambassadors^ of the Minister)} Plenipotentiary and of the Charge* d "Affaires n a a
m

There ia also a, rapprochement o£ vievs in the intricate problem of

the status of the two (Herman States in Europe and in the world 0 £br the
firct time the SBSS Government accepts two Serman States 0 Willy Brandt
.recognised thet "in the German Democratic Republic a political system rules that
does not meet with OBT approval, that we reject; but it exists and rules o09

mln reality everyone knows that we include the @e&nan Democratic Republic
and the problematic question of the division of Germany in our offer to
renounce foreeo"" sLJ

The federal Oovesnmeat f>rgues that the FE@°8 xelatioas with the
WR ase of a "special nature11.

Brandt, A Peace'galicy^f,or Sugope (%&} forks Shicago,
franci«cot Holtj, RLnehart and Winston, 19^9)« P<=

JJ5/ See SBISe Eastern Europe, January 5P 197©j p« 21.

j^ Brandt, p, 125«



This position is strsngly rejected by the Csovernment of the Qeisnan
Democratic Kepablie as Msub^ugatlvew

0

talk about "special" or "intra-Oemao0 relational writes
"simply amounts to an attempt to exclude

from the relations between the two German
states and to allot the GDR a status like that of a West
German Itederal Land",,

Negotiations under way between the two parties as well as the statement
made by ahancellos? Willy Brandt are indicative of an effort to find a solution
to this /problem*

«.

IU. POSSIBLE HBPEBSggSIOHS K)R TBB IHilSEP

On the question of the character of the negotiations between the two
Oermanys and their Impact upon the whole international situation and the tfoited
Nations, Saoretary-Ctenesal IF Thant pointed out at the press conference held at

on 22 December 1969 s

"-D£ cauraa, you know my approach to all p^siblfima, you knov my
conception of the Qhlted Bations« The developments we have been
witnessing in Europe in the past many months have been most
encouraging,. The reported Seagate? for instancy between feat
Cteanany and Wast Ssraany is a development ;in the right direction
I am very much gratified of those development -So®

Of relevance to the Yfoited Sat ions is the faet that both the German
democratic fieputlle and the Federal Bepublic of Germany believe that th@r«t
are two German States although differences still exist between them tilth
reference to the interpretation of this statement, 'She two parties are
engaged in working out a formula acceptable to both of theau r*Batb the talks
and the agreements they envisage69, wrote the Kew fosk Times about ths BSKH2BSH
negotiations, ware recognized by bath sides as a vehicle for increased
acceptance by Bonn $? ©erraany 's post v&y borders and of Sast iSeKnaoy &a &
second state in the Sestnan nation^ Bonn expects, in return, a move toward
diplomatic relations vith Poland and other Warsaw Baet countries, starting
with trad« and consular

,.jjB/ Ohited latisns, Office of Public Information, Tranacript^ ef irPrgaa
gonfersnce bySeeretary .Cteneral gghant
22 December 199 ((Preea teease s/^4/I2o p

She Sew lork ^imesg Becember 8, 19690



10.

The agreement of the two Germanye to establish relations on the basis
of mutual respect and "exclusion of any kind of discrimination88 — aa expressed
Toy fgbancellor ¥llly Brandt « is also of a nature that would create the accessary
conditions for the achievement of what 5?ae called by the Sscretasy-Ganezal the
"obvious advantages in admitting thea (divided countries) to membership and
enabling them to take part in the work of the Organization and in making a
contribution to the solution of outstanding problems.91 £&

Howeverp negotiations have only begun acd frequently statements asre
confusing or even contradictory., At this stage it probably would be advisable
to sound out as appropriate, the real meaning and extent of the changes that
are taking place in the positions of the two parties»

&Lsop in its procedure of dealing with the letters and other documents

addressed to the Plaited Ifttione by the two Oovesoments, the lilted latioas
Secretariat and ether organs of the organization might study the possibility
of adapting their approach to that already established in the relations
between the Jfederal Republic of ©smany and the ds^®n Bemoeratic Republic 0

She ancv;er tstyn the President of the HD» Ba-o Stostav Bsinemann, to the
letter fzoaa the SUB State Council Chairman Walter llbsioht is considered
by the CS)R Government maB correct W

B«^ Both the laaguag® in genezal and
the salutation of th® two Bsads of State were most courteous» The President
of the ¥m called Mr. mbvieht "very respected Us. 0hai»man of the Statis
Council1* vhile the SBB lead of State called Mr. Bsinessmn "very honored
Hr0 Jfedesal Prwidcut*. Both documents were duly reproduced in the
official bulletins of the two States „ . .-'

Jtotyoduetin the Annual IspogtftbeSeeretaryOeneTO.! on the,

The Bfew f e>gk Times , December 8, 1969



AMMEX I

T E X T S ̂

GF THE LETTERS EXCHANGED 18 DECEMBER 1969 BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
GERMAN DEMDCR&TEC REPUBLIC ST&EE COUNCIL WALTER ULBRICET AM)

THE FEDERAL PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
DR. GIJSTAV HEINEMANB.

Letter fgom the Chairman of the German Demoegatic Hepublic
State Council. Walter Ult

Very honored Mr* Federal President:

I address you activated by the will to contribute to the securing of
peace in Europe and to make possible the establishment of equal relations between
the Germn Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany in conformity
with the principles of peaceful coexistence.

Living next to each other peacefully and forming & good-neighborliness
battnsen the two German states require that their relations to be established on
the basis of the generally recognized norss of valid international lav° That
can bs only of advantage for the relaxation of tensions in the heart of Europs,
for vhich the German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany
bear an especially high responsibility to their oim citizens and to the people
of Europe .

Therefore a I take theiaterty of transaitting to you a "Treaty Concerning
the Establishment of Ê ual Relations Between the Genaan Democratic Republic and
the ftederal Republic of Gensany," *&ich has been approved as & draft by the State
Council of the Ger&an Democratic Republic. .

empowsred. for the conduct of the negotiations and for signing of
treaty the chairaan. of the ministerial council of the Ger&an Democratic

Republic, Mr0 Willi Stoph9 and the Minister for Foreign Affairŝ  £Sr. Otto Winzer.

Recognizing the significance of a peaceful coexistence of the German
Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany? I propose that the
negotiations be begun if possible in January, 1970 „

I voice the expectation that yous Mr. Federal President̂  and I will do
•what we can to see that the establishment of equal international relations bett*©en
both Geraan states 1*& reached in businesslike negotiations „

With great respect,

W. ULBRICH3?

I/ Unofficial translation as gi-»®n by the Hew York Times „ December SŜ ,



AMMEX. I Rag® 2

letter i/from foe. .Federal,, Btesidenj>_ of the ggderal Hewbllc of,
Dr, Gu^tv Heinemanm

reapeeted Hr» Chairaan of the State Council:

I confirm herewith the receipt of your letter of December Yfg
with you that we biiar a high reeponalbiliiy for relaxation of tensions in

If, toô  feel obliged s along vith the Federal Gô maient̂  to secure
peace ̂ relaxation of tension* and cooperation,, It is in our mutual interest to
protect the unity of the Gsiasan nation*, Therefor®,, I hail the readiness
by yoa to start negotiations,

la conformity with &e regulations of the lasic law of the Federal
Republic of Geraanyj I y&v<i sent your letter and its annex to the Federal
GoTTernnento It is up to it to study your proposal!! and to take a position
on it vita the speed retired by the issue 0

With Great Resjsect

BEINT.MANN.



AMHEX II

T R E A T Y ̂

ON THE ESTABLISHMENT CF RELATIOHS OH A BASIS OF EQUALLY BETWEEN
THE GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC £HD THE EEEERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

The chairman of the Geraan Democratic Republic State Council and the president
of the f&deral Republic of Germany , guided by the aspiration of Baking an effective
contribution to easing tension and safeguarding peace in Europe, or gradually removing
the tension between the two German states and bringing about an orderly existence
side by side between them and a relationship of neighborliness as sowreign states
with equal rights g and of promoting a system of European security have decided
to conclude a treaty on the opening of relations based on equality between the
GDR and the Federal Republic of Germany and have appointed as their plenipotentiaries:

The chairman of the German Democratic Republic State Council; the chairman of the
Council of Ministers, Herr Will! Stoph; the sinister of foreign affi&rs,, Hsrr Otto
Winzer;

The president of the Federal Republic of Germany; the federal Chancellor,, Herr
Brandt; the federal minister of foreign affairs g, Herr Walter Scheel; Vlhô , after the
exchange of their letters of authorization having been found in good and proper

haw agreed on the following provisions:

Article 1

The high contracting parties agree to open normal relations on equal rights-, free
from all discrimination̂ , between the German Democratic Republic and the Federal
Republic of Germany on the basis of the universally recognized principles and
norms of international lav° Their mutual relations rest in particular on tSss
principles of sovereign equality , territorial integrity ;, and inviolability of
state frontiers,, non-interference with domestic affairs s and mutual advantage „

Article 2

The high contracting parties recognize ons another's present territorial state
inside the existing frontiers and their inviolability,, They recognize th@ frontiers
in Europe which have cone into being a consequence of World War IIP @sp@cial]y the
frontier between the German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of
Geroany; as veil as the Oder-lfeisa© frontier between the German Democratic
Republic and the People's Republic of Poland „

Article 3

The high contracting parties undertake to renounce the threat and use of force in
their mutual relations and to solTC all contested Issues between them in & peaceful
way and by peaceful means. The two parties undertake to abstain fros any measure
which is contrary to the provisions of Article 1 and discriminate against the
other contracting party, to rescind vithout delay any lavs or other normative acts
which run counter to this treaty 9 and to have court Judgments in such cases revised „
They will abstain from any discrimination against the other contracting party in
the future.

I/ Reproduced as translated from German by FBIS (FBIS.. *ast@rn
December 22S 1909, pp. 1-3).
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Article k

The Germn Democratic Republic and the Fsder&l Republic of Gsraarcf forego the
acquisition of nuclear •aespons and ccatrol of thaaj in any foipa trhateos'̂ r,, They
undertake to ©spous® negotiations on disoraasent o Neither ehesaieal nor biological
weapon® must be asajr!.ea stationed,, or stored on the soil of the two Ĝ rssan states „

Artiel® §

The German Dsatocratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Gerszany @nt©r into
diplomatic relations with one another* They will "be rsppssentsd by embassies
ia th@ capitals, Berlin end Bonn,, 1'he embassies Hill enjoy all the ifflmwaity and
privileges in accordance with tfee Vienna, convention on diplossatic relations of
18 April 1961°

Article 6

Relations in other fields will be regulated by separate treaties ,

Article T

The German Democratic Republic and the Efe&sral Republic of Geraâ y undertake to
respect the status of West Berlin as an independent political entity and to
regulate their relations with We»t Berlin in light of this status „

Article 8

The Genaan Democratic Republic wjjeL the Federal Republic of Gsmary ̂ lll without
delay and in agreement with the principle of ths universality of the United
Nations apply for admission as UK asmbers with full rî ts. They will advocate
support by oth@r states for adinleolon of the t̂ o German states to tha United

Article 9

The treaty is concluded for the duration of 10 years. It ia subject to ratification
and will cose into force 1 aonth after l&e e&chaage of the ratification documents «,
The treaty will b@ pr@e$ated for registration to ths UN Secretariat according to
Article 102 of the UH Charter <>

For the Genoan Democratic Republic

For the Stederal Republic of Gexmany,
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ZH.THE PMEJBD HftTIQjifS

The suiters of the Atlantic Alliance asid of the Warsaw Baet as© divided

dhsther the Gesss&a BeEaoemtie Bgpublie (GIB) ©»,d th® Federal Republic of

(EBG) should bs adsaltted to the Usdted nations as full sOT©x®ign

iadep©ndeist states0 In the past two decades^ the Smdefc tMlcsi ©M Its allies

is the Vas'saw Eaet ha^e as^aed ^iltbln the Uaited fetioas that "both tfcs FHJ and

the GDR should "be adasltted to the Utelted IfetioasB Ths gristing (^>ser?©r status

of the FRG at IMted Ifetioas ^sd.qumjters6 -ulthout a ec^as'S-'bls status for the

has l»^a st̂ ossg^ criticised "by these pow©r§0 The Ifaited States ®sid othes-

of the Atteatie Alll̂ aes has® gsKss&n^ eadorsed the pogitloa «f the FR

that neither the GIB a©*- the KE8S shovad "be admitted to the Usdtsd lotions uatil

s?suQif icatioa has b^m aehleved or a ^a©e t3f©aty ha® teea

teti^sesi the two allioae© sjrsteas tflthin the Uait@d latioi^o For

the 3^r&leipatioa of the PBG to s«sss of the of tte Usited

@ad its asssBbership in s«sa© specialised ®@enel@s of the felted Ifetioas

fey the fe-sai? 3Efeet

soss ©thsr ŝ sSsea's of the Halted Wclcus d^elisied to pas^lcipate ia

the w»rk of the C®ffiadtt©g on the Saeoad Ife^lopz^jt Bgeafle "beesaiss the K^ ims

§r ths l^sideat of the 23rd g©@sion @f the @@$e2@l &&i$gsib3j to "be a

of ths Ckasaitt^o FsKPtfeexsKJ^ep uhezasive? attempts tens 'bsea s®^© to

eisreulat© official dseiaeats of the GDR IE the fom ©f offieial IMtsd Itefeions

,, ths sa®8583?s of the Atlantic Allisaee in the Uaited tefcloas



It sow seem possible that a soltrfeioa aas$- fee fssssaS to tMs peUtieal

It has b©sn widely s?«B!0s«d la Borm that the gomrs^eat of Gteaesilos?

¥iilgr Braadt iJOuM be p2?epaz©d to neaefe an aga^sesrat with the GDR b^r -wMch "both

states will tes adajittsd to the tMted Natio&So Iteixsg the recast official Tislt

of Chancellor Brassdt to ¥ashlsigtona it ^as report@d that ths Chaaee^Ior ted

hinted ®fc tb$ possibility of such an ®gr©aseato

Although it sja^r not fee possible to reach ®@er^ ®®s®sa®sfe aa tiss

question of 2»ea!bsrshlps it s-sar te of Intere@i to cra l̂ls^ aod em3£^&e

those factors that ssa^r proaiote such @a sga?^3asfen,t, ^rhaps a eoa^^ai4\ofe polat of

Is tte major P&lic^r Statsiisenrfc of th© ffig^ '̂ Lni coslltioaw of the SPD

sad FDP sad© la tbs Bundestag oa S3 October 1969 „ Qa that

•i*ho "foeeasBS ths first socialist Chaneellotr in the FBS9 offtereJL to the

iligb ^a eoatsiactTislly agpaed coopes^tion osa tbs basis of ©qpalit;

and nm=diseriiaimtion"o Hs also ©Euaeiatscl a ssajor d@pmrtu?e from past FRG

when he asserted that tljs^© t?e^ two G©nsaa stetes within a

•p he ruled out eosspletsly diplcss^tie seeognitioa of tb@ GDR wifcMn the

of iatefmticaml law, Ife stated that the :m2ationship bst̂ sen tile two

states Should te speeial asid different frcso those Tsst̂ a two foasslga

states o At Erfurt oa 39 Bitoeh 19709 Chaac^llo^ Brandt rsateted hi® posit;v.oa0

saust start ^fith this reality ^-ust as ws roost stas=t ^d,th the
that in GessE®s r̂,, in its actual borders of 19T09 two states have eesss
into "being ffhieh mast 2î e Mth ^yeh otter* !0h©3?g are pa^fouM
fiiff®2«ne@s "betweea us s^^rdteg the e-mluatiop. of the social otpfey
©f the other side0 These diffeseaees of epiaiesi9 hcwe^rj, do not

us of the task ©f amkiag p .̂c© in Bu^ss»e ssore seeur© @ad of
for a regulated fcsra of peaceful eoexlsteses

two states •within the vision of a Iteogssa pease



Ctoacellor Bs&8dt has essplalaied iais x&Luetanoe to sesegt thg GDR's

that IBS Should s*@eegai&@ the existaaes of "tee i&dspea&sgit so^@£@i|p& states

tbsse teams? gjpegJdng to the Bundestag m 30 Kteeh 19TQ-7 ftollsndag his

fs?*M Erftetg hs ©tatsfi that the two states to Geas^r 8(isss@t ©Told

that would fismiay sssto cut t.fe© pesslMlity that ths dsssasa people om.

at gossss pes&aps dis^srb aagr^ cm tfee political mtuse of this

te the progaff^ "Ifeet tl® l^esg'8 @a 12 ApsH9 Cteacjellas» Ssmradt

his position that be w>uld aofe s<aas'i£i<£@ tte teraBSsa pecplfi^s elaisa t©

It lass fesss sstsd

GDS is fissaly ba^d oa ths preseat s©aliti©s tn West Gessssaayo Judging

stat^ESssfcs ssads "bgr Ghaaeellor Brandt aM his ssaio? off iei©109 It seass

tlmt he has ruled oat for tfcs asjssdiete future the gemiificatioffi o

But wM3s hs %se williag to ^^yt that th©2® as® tiso fei^aa sta-fces,, it

•ttmt CSj©sa^n©3? Bs^ssfit eeuld not new reecgaise the GIB s^ & sa^exsign

@tat@n This ssess to 'bs go because his eoslltioa ia the Bimdestsg Ms a

ssmll i^oxltijfq A smjoj? iss^vo^fble fo^ei^i policy dspar&u^gg sueh

3?seogaitloa of the GDRj, sight »©g«lt la the teeak-^g ©f bis esalitioa

h±8 gje^esaaeato Aeso^disg to this stgasoaissgs Chasiegiios11 Bz@S£dt is

to ssewg vesey esuti©tss3y0

la rpespoase to CS®iae®llo? B2©adt"s sta-teseat of S3 (tetcibg? 19^ 9 the

of -Kis GDR State Cornell., Walter Ul"bri^ta <§© 1? Beessfeesr 1^ s^at

to Presideat Ifei^s^imo Shis tee£t togatj t^a® estit3

the G35R ssicl th© M^ &n ths Msls of Sqsmllt^o vtoag other



psewisioas of the dmft te©atgrs these is oae which calls for

the GIB aM the FHG in the Waited Ifetioaso This

s?ei-t@3?ated hgr P^essier ¥illi Stoph la Ma pristeipal statossisat la Erfurt oa 19

Sta-eh 19700 Although the ERG has not fssmUj replied to the GDB oa the dsaft

tee®t3r9 Cteaeelloy Bjraadt ia his oan suaia stat@^ixt la S^ftot swgssfffcs^ to

Pr^aie? Stqph that the question should c© included ejaoag otters in their

discussions th@n mid in th@ futtw&n Ee also
!R12ie dz@Tb sent Ijy th® CheiE ,̂ of the Cornell of State e©B,talns
a poiat tihich ecseerns the positloss of our two states ia
orgtsaisatioaso For agr part I said in py statei^nt ©f
poliey oa 28 Octoter 1969 that the Federal GoTOssssesrt issfeesded to
step up its t>82"tieips,ti0a ia the Uaiissd Ifetioas aad ©tber iateraatioaal

2 also said that our attitude aad that of SKI? frieads
to the GBR "a iaternational relations dgpsaded not leeat oa the attitude
of tSia GDR go-werEassat itself n

w

These ®ro other d©^@lo|ssents 'Hhieh support the gs&sml

th® logic of Chancellor Bz^adt's two-state tteo^sr will

ia fall diploasatie seeognition ©f the 6DB o?9 pending this outeosse,, the

of th© two GesBsaa states ia the United Ifetione.-, Alr©aa§r9 both the ¥B& ®ad the

GDR h®^e exehs&gsd diplo^&tic notes isot i5sOllse those erasssu asaosg

states « A fesy signifieaEffc ^afeolic aiove -eas B®,de oa 19 te?eh 19TO

the fi2"st tisss ia the post^sfSF history of Ggsms^f the heads ©f gorcgmsat of

ths GDR and the FRG s©t offieial3j ia Erfurt 9 East Ge^ia^o Botfe msa •JS®SL® fullgr

ai®re of the iEpoFtoaa© of tlss asetiagp ©ad ths p©pu2Bs» jfsspoas® of the peoples

ia th® FRS @nd GDB Justified the ssssting itselfo Ia & cj^saamiqui issusd

th© Ea^furt SES©tiag9 it •was disclosed thst the two heads of

aasst ®gaia oa 21 Miagr 19TO ia Ifessel^ West Gesmesrc

The toppois®jBeat of 2@2siti©ns tiettissa ths two (Iss^aa states

or later hwe sos® irolieatioas for tM^d statsso Tte miss s^ftoaaes hs^©?



©f course j, 'Is the fute1© status of the so-sailed Hsllsteia EfQetri;®3=™<s politer

position of tbs FRG that views third state g^eogaitlesi of the GDB ©s a hostile

T!he Boetria© itself has tesa ameh xjeslkeEeS awsg the ysas-So At Its

the Swiet Uaioa ^as excluded fs^ss 5.ts

tSie states of îstesa Eu^qps ^sr© ©sela^do l!SBsa when

the ODR9 the ssspoase of the ERS stsggestsd that Wast

has asit@d the issue of thiM gtmte seeogpiitioa of the GDBo Ife^teps he

is realistic ©saough to tesow that his enunciation of the two-stet©

that the FUG eould siot db^eet to third stete 2©e©^siti©a of the

ssBarks "by Clsssaeello? B^xacLt la his smin statssieat

that he is awaa* of this des©leg3s&eat0 Bs saids "ooJfap ftsy govCTSB^eatj, it is

jitter of coulee that a treaty or an sgs'gsisgst te'fesea us imast hsw; t^

"binding force as ©s$r egs©sas®nt eozteludsd Isy OIK- gsrs?©ESS^ats ^ith thiM

Again9 hs obser^sd: "0ooWmt I ffiss?1 "be ps^dtted to @@!iasî  oass a^in at this

point p Si@s®2y that am* ralg-tious sssugt s©st o

of e<pa3J.t̂ 9 that no ©i^ eaa met for the othes

tits othsr part of G@£i@sj al>roado 2!@ tMs <&5stsat grou might Jiffit as <a®li emU it

goromseat south of tlis SaMj?a to

11 April 19TO it '̂ g @amoon€@d ±n ̂ @t Bs l̂is that tb@ GDH



®IP?s®d to exchange asftmssados'So This will sssa% that there am? S3. states

that hsws recognised the GH?, If Haxj®' asosse states z^ecgsaiss the FBSe the psssstss®

id.ll aseassaziay ines^ass for Its nesibershlp la the Ussitsd Ifaticaaso

la the ©^esafc that there is sa sgjpsssseisi tetesas the FK& ®raa the G33S for

ssasib@rship in the United S&tionsff theirs should Tbe a© pstiblaa its. sd&aittizig

cc®pg«sBiis Chaa^llor Brsadt's two-stelss thaoay sliaes thss5© ©sa is the

of SKiS2abe:«?Mp 9 ®vsn t toaj ttesa

Bmadt aMatala© that his two=state theory is wlthisi @, Gsaasa giatioa

te«@ tessa ssposrts f3™ca VJfeghtogtosi that the tfeitsd Stat®g gcfv@rra^at ^rould uofc

support sass&srship fas? IsaSh ths FKS gad th® GDR is tte Uait©d !fe,tionsn Isa a

hsld In W®shisigt®i oa 23 Ifefeh 1970S S@eg@tsffgf of

£jiu@stiQ3sed istoithex' ths Uait@d States wensld &y^&^ sisoSi

that the <^stioii ms ^rett^ hypotfcstleal5* ©nd "fehat tscrfch

ftosa @g£@eiag on thst positiono Sa ©s$p casssg, it would "be difficult for

other statss to object if the two dsnsssi states should iTsach su^i aai

in his past asmml rsports hss <@^3isS Setf

possibility of ©eeordisjg ®a Cbssr^s? status to the G2B-, It is la this ©sase

that the See t̂arsHSsH©?®! will ^deiibtedlj iielec^e th© possibili*^ of sa aisssss^Kt

the F^ ©ad th® GE8R for their scssnm i^sfcsrship witfcia ths

»
'a

a,j, t»-MJ<C^«SW WAIU.V«&§ UUUGm^g U,,J> AViLHig

of .Vie1ŝ sg S0ufch©2$i 1fes^a9 assd Ytzgosla^iao
«».

ia the Ifeited
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WEST GERMAN OSTPOLITIK: RESULTS AM) PROSPECTS

1. The purpose of this paper is threefold: to assess the progress

of efforts and negotiations aimed at improving and normalizing the

relations between the Federal Republic of Germany and Eastern European

countries; to analyze how this question is related to other European

issues which are being negotiated with a view to strengthening peace

and security in Europe and broadening cooperation among the States of

the continent; and to underline the impact that the normalization of

relations between the FRG and its Eastern European neighbors could

exert on the settlement of other problems in Europe.

I

2. The first half of 1971 has continued to be marked by the process

of steady improvement in relations between the Federal Republic of

Germany and Socialist countries. After the signing last year of the
p

Soviet-West German and the Polish-West German treaties on their mutual

renunciation from the threat or use of force against each other and on

their intentions to develop cooperation between them on the basis of

the observance of the principles of national independence and sovereignty,

Chancellor Brandt's government, which came to power in October
1969, proclaimed its "Eastern policy" or "Ostpolitik" - which is
its policy of seeking detente and improved relations with the
Soviet Union and other countiies of Eastern Europe - as a major
goal of its program.

The Soviet-West German and the Polish-West German treaties were
signed on August 12 and December 7, 1970, respectively.



territorial integrity, equal rights, non-interference in internal

affairs and mutual advantage, new significant elements have been brought

into this process.

3. Thus, on March 31, 1971, the Federal Republic of Germany and

Czechoslovakia opened preliminary talks on the possibility of concluding

a treaty normalizing their relations. It is understood that this treaty

is to include among its main provisions the renunciation by the two

sides from the use or threat of force in their relations, the invalidation

of the Munich Agreement of 1938 as well as a mutual desire to extend

their cooperation. It is to be expected that the successful conclusion

of such a treaty will lead to the establishment of diplomatic relations

between the FRG and Czechoslovakia, as will be the case in Polish-West

German relations after the ratification of the Warsaw Treaty of

December 7, 1970.

k. Since October 1970 talks have taken place regularly between the

Federal Republic of Germany and the German Democratic Republic on

several questions concerning possible ways of improving and normalizing

their relations. Although these talks, which were undertaken as a

result of the meetings in Erfurt and Kassel by Chancellor Willy Brandt

and Prime Minister Willi Stoph, have not led yet to concrete results, it

is evident that both sides are in agreement that they consider them useful

for preparing the ground In view of reaching agreements in the future.

Hinting that the FRG-GDR discussions might acquire a more businesslike

character, Chancellor Brandt noted recently, as a positive fact, that

the two German delegations sometimes bring to each other's notice

"smaller things in which one side or the other Is interested."

5. A significant development in the increasing framework of inter-

German contacts and talks took place last March when, following a

proposal by Prime Minister Willl Staph the GDR Government and the West

Berlin Senate opened talks on how to improve communications between

West Berlin and the GDR. With the initiation of these talks a new

3 Mr. Stftph's proposal was formulated on February 2k in a letter to
the Mayor of West Berlin, Klaus Schutz, in which he called for
starting negotiations between the Government of the GDR and the
Senate of West Berlin concerning the visits of citizens of West

Berlin in the GDR, including its capital, East Berlin



channel of communications aimed at improving the political situation in

the center of Europe has been put into operation.

6. As far as the entirety of issues related to the status of West

Berlin is concerned, they have continued to be examined with increased

intensity this year in the framework of the ambassadorial meetings of

four Big Powers - France, the USSR, the United Kingdom and the United

States. After specific proposals were presented in February by the
4

three Western powers and in March by the USSR, the Four-Power Talks

on Berlin entered a new phase - that of concretely discussing principles

and details of a possible arrangement on the issues involved. As

was pointed out, the communique on the 15th Four-Power Meeting on

Berlin, which took place on February 8, referred to those talks, for

the first time, as "negotiations." In the final communique on the last

ministerial session of the North Atlantic Council , the Foreign Ministers

of the NATO countries noted with satisfaction that the negotiations on

Berlin "have entered into a more active phase and have enabled progress

to be registered in recent weeks." They expressed the hope that before
Y

their next meeting1 these negotiations "will have reached a successful

conclusion." Still more recently, on June 7» at the end of their 21st

meeting on Berlin, the ambassadors of all four powers reported further

progress in their search to achieve improved arrangements with regard to

the status of West Berlin. T

7. The Four-Power negotiations on Berlin are relevant to the subject

treated in the present report for three main reasons: First, it is

h The proposals by France, UK and USA were presented on February 5,
and those of the Soviet Union on March 26.

5 The quadripartite negotiations on the status of Berlin have been
dealing with three main problems: access to and from West Berlin
through the territory of the GDR; the nature of relationship
between West Berlin and the Federal Republic of Germany; and
communications between West Berlin and the GDR, including its
capital.

6 This session took place on ;,• i- 3-̂  June 1971> in Lisbon.

7 The next ministerial session of the North Atlantic Council is
to be held in December this year, in Brussels.
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largely admitted that a successful outcome of these negotiations

would greatly help to eliminate a source of friction and tensions in

the center of Europe and further improve East-West relations by widening

the area of mutual understanding and of cooperation on the European

continent. Second, the achievement of agreed arrangements on the status

of ¥est Berlin would create more favorable conditions for attaining

positive results in the FRG-GDR and the GDR-West Berlin talks regarding

particularly important issues such as the communications between the

FRG and West Berlin and between that city and the GDR respectively. As

is well known, in the "three-tier" pattern of the Berlin negotiations,

the FRG-GDR and the GDR̂ West Berlin talks are thought to be dependent

on a preliminary basic agreement among the four powers concerned.

Finally, the Four-Power negotiations on Berlin have some relLevance for

enforcing the Soviet-West German treaty as well as the Polish-West
n

German treaty. According to the official position of the West German

Government on this matter, there had been a "tacit agreement" with the

Soviet Union that the ratification of the Soviet-West German treaty would
o

be contingent on a satisfactory Berlin agreement. In a recent inter-

view the West German Chancellor explained that the connection between

the Four-Power Talks on Berlin and the ratification of the treaty with

the USSR was not of a legal, but of a political nature. This implies

that the Soviet-West German Treaty was signed with the clear understand-

ing that the normalization of relations between the two powers would

make sense if West Berlin was not left aside "as a remaining island of

the cold war." The official position of the Soviet Government on

the relationship between the Four-Power negotiations on the status of

West Berlin and the ratification of the USSR-FRG Treaty has been that

8 According to statements by members of the West German Government,
it is the intention of this government to subjet the two treaties
to the Bundestag for ratification in the order that they were
signed.

9 In his report on the state of the nation, presented by Chancellor
Brandt to the Bundestag on January 28, 1971, it is stated in this
respect that "a satisfactory result of the Four-Power negotiations
on improving the situation in and around Berlin will enable the
Federal Government to submit the treaty with the Soviet Union
signed in ..Mo scow on 12 August 1970 "to the legislative bodies for
approval.

10 US News and World Report. June Ik, 1971, p. 59.
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the two questions should be positively solved in a kind of parallel

action, without necessarily establishing a conditional link between

them. Referring to this very matter in his report to theXXTV Congress of

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Leonid Brezhnev, Secretary-

General of the CPSU, pointed out that an improvement of the situation

on the European continent requires that the Soviet-West German and the

Polish-West German treaties should enter into force as soon as possible.

"There should also be, he continued, a settlement of the problems connected

with West Berlin." In this very context, Mr. Brezhnev expressed the

belief that if all four powers proceeded "from respect for the allied

agreements which determine the special status of West Berlin, from respect

for the sovereign rights of the GDR as an independent socialist state,

the current negotiations could be successfully completed to the mutual

advantage of all the parties concerned, including the West Berlin popula-

tion itself." On June 16, Mr. Brezhnev stated in East Berlin, at the

Congress of the United Socialist Party of Germany, that the Four-Power

Talks on West Berlin were entering the stage of examining "concrete

proposals on the content of a possible agreement" and that the Soviet

Union was prepared to make efforts "to bring this matter to a successful

completion."

Ill

8. The carrying out of Mr. Brandt's Ostpolitik, including the

conclusion of the treaties with the Soviet Union and Poland, has enjoyed

a measure of support in the Federal Republic of Germany. But at the same

time, there also has been resistance to concrete actions undertaken by

the West German Government towards the normalization of relations with

neighboring and other socialist countries of Eastern Europe. Influential

leaders of the Christian Democratic Patty have been insisting that they

would not approve the ratification of the treaties with the Soviet

Union and Poland, on the grounds that the Federal Government, in negotiating

and signing these!important documents, would have made more concessions

than would have been necessary in order to secure agreement. Yet, the

opposition has very carefully avoided adopting at this stage a definite
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stand on the treaties when they come before the Bundestag for

ratification, leaving their options open for further consideration.

The trips "by two prominent leaders of the Christian Democratic Party to

Moscow and Warsaw and the talks they had in those two capitals may

well suggest that the opposition does not ignore the importance of

normalizing the relations of the Federal Republic of Germany with the

Soviet Union and Poland, as well as with other socialist countries of

Europe. IV

9. The Eastern policy of Mr. Brandt's Government has enjoyed the

official support of other West European countries which had already been

working for the development of improved relations with the socialist

countries, thus helping to reduce the negative consequences over the

division of the European continent. France, which considers herself a

pioneer of detente in Europe, could not but express her approval for the

iniatives of Mr. Brandt's government. The same favorable position was

adopted by Italy, which had already been active in developing her

economic, scientific, technical, cultural and political relations with

the Soviet Union and other socialist contries. The United Kingdom,

which was seeking the support of the Federal Republic of Germany for

her admission into the Common Market, likewise expressed her favorable

attitude towards West Germany's Ostpolitik. The Scandinavian countries

and Austria, which had actively committed themselves to a policy of

detente in Europe, as well as other West European states, were in full

sympathy with the new approach by the West German Government towards

the settlement of problems which for a quarter of a century have

maintained in Europe a situation of permanent tension and insecurity.

11 Gerhard Schrbder, former Foreign and Defence Minister, now
Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee in the Bundestag,
returned from Moscow on January 21, expressing his conviction
that the Soviet leadership wants a settlement on Berlin; two
days later, Rainer Ber£el, Parliamentary floor leader for the
Christian Democrats, returned to Bonn from a trip to Warsaw,
where he discussed questions concerning the development of
Polish-West German relations.
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The West German Ostpolitik, which fitted in well with President Nixon's

policy of seeking "negotiation instead of confrontation", enjoyed

the official support of the United States Government. In his report to

the Congress last February, President Nixon reaffirmed this support for

"¥est Germany's objective of normalizing relations with its Eastern

neighbors." However, President Nixon expressed serious reservations

about any unilateral moves toward detente outside of the NATO framework.

In their communique on the ministerial session of the North Atlantic

Council last December, Foreign, Defence and Finance Ministers of NATO

countries "welcomed" the Soviet-West German and the Polish-West German

treaties "as contributions towards reduction of tensions in Europe and

as important elements of the modus Vivendi which the Federal Republic

of Germany wishes to establish with its Eastern rieighbors." They also

"welcomed the beginning of an exchange of views between the Federal

Republic of Germany and the GDR and expressed the hope that this exchange

will prepare the ground for genuine negotiations bet ween, the two."

10. The expressions of official support for Chancellor Brandt's

Ostpolitik were accompanied at the end of last year by some notes of

criticism coming from a number of personalities who in the past played
12a significant role in shaping or carrying out American policy in Europe.

The substance of their criticism was that by its Eastern policy, the

West German Government could be "entrapped by the Russians" to engage

in diplomatic adventures with the Soviet Union that could loosen

West Germany's ties with the West." At the same time, other voices

were expressing understanding and sympathy for Chancellor Brendt's

Ostpolitik, considering it a genuine effort to adjust the policy of the

Federal Republic of Germany to the realities of today's Europe.

All Chancellor Brandt has agreed to give away in negotiating treaties

with the USSR and Poland - it was pointed out in an editorial of the

New York Times of J January, 1971 - are "the territories east of the

Oder-Neisse Line that Bonn and its NATO allies;;privately wrote off long ago."

12 (Please see next page)

13 (Please see next page)
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The same editorial drew the attention to the irrefutable historical

fact that West Germany's "Eastern Policy" had been launched, in reality,

under the government of Chancellor Kurt-Georg Kiesinger's Grand Coalition

(1966-1969), in which "Mr. Acheson's friends (the Christian Democrats)

were the senior partner." In this sense, it is worth recalling that the

establishment of diplomatic relations between the Federal Republic of

Germany and Romania took place in January 196?, well before Mr. Willy
11).

Brandt became Chancellor of the new West German Government.

V

11. Section I of this report dealt with those developments that moved

towards European detente, in which Chancellor Brandt's Ostpolitik has

been involved and played a significant role. These developments are but

a part, although a very important one, of a larger process which has been

evolving in Europe in recent years and which has had a considerable

impact on strengthening European peace and security.

12. Other important parts of this process are the continuing develop-

ment of bilateral relations - political, economic, technical, scientific,

cultural - among various European states having different social and

political systems; the efforts being made for convening a conference

on security and cooperation in Europe; and the new prospects-, for

discussing in the relatively near future questions related to reducing

military forces stationed on the Continent. Certainly the road to a

12 The most outspoken critics of Mr. Brandt's Ostpolitik were the
former Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, the former Under-Secretary
of State, George Ball, the former Military Governor and High
Commissioner to Germany, John McCloy.

13 An elaborate opinion in favor of Mr. Brandt's Ostpolitik is to be
found in an article published in the New York Times of 5 January
1971 by former US Permanent Representative to the United Nations
Arthur Goldberg.

14 The joint communique'on the recent visit to Romania by the President
of the Federal Republic of Germany, Gustav Heinemann, stresses that
the establishment of diplomatic relations between tbhe two countries
in 1967 had a positive influence on the process of detente in Europe
"as well as on the process towards normal inter-European relations."
In the same spirit the communique underlines the conviction of both
sides that "the signing of the treaties between the USSR and the FRG
and Jbetween the FRG and the Polish People's Republic"£& an important
contribution to the strengthening of peace and security in Europe."
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stable peace and to more extensive cooperation among all European states

under conditions of mutual respect is not free of obstacles and

difficulties. Nevertheless, it is evident that Europe is ..gradually

moving away from an atmosphere of tension and hostility toward a more

stable international order.


